Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Broadly defined, vocational rehabilitation is "anything that helps someone with a health problem to stay at, return to or remain in work" \[[@CR1]\]. Following illness or injury, vocational rehabilitation has an important role in assisting return to work for those who are able, and withdrawal from work for those who are unable to continue in their previous employment. An important requisite for both these tasks is the accurate assessment of work-ability.

Work-ability is a concept that can be broadly defined as "the match between the physical, mental, social, environmental, and organisational demands of a person's work and his or her capacity to meet these demands" \[[@CR2]\] (p 1173). Measurement of work-ability therefore requires consideration of a range of factors, including physical ability to perform tasks, ability to cope with the cognitive/communication demands of the job, and to function appropriately in the social and environmental context of the work.

Although a number of measurement tools have been developed for work-ability, our recent review of these highlighted a number of limitations which limit their use in clinical practice \[[@CR2]\]. Despite the multifactorial nature of work-ability, the majority of measures focus predominately on 'physical' ability to do tasks. They rarely take into account the role of contextual factors or key stakeholders, and few tools have actually been developed with an intention to aid or assist in rehabilitation planning.

The Work-ability Support Scale (WSS) is a new measure that has been developed as part of a long-standing international collaboration between the United Kingdom (UK) and New Zealand (NZ). We set out to develop a tool which would not only cover all the key factors that contribute to work-ability, but would also provide a practical resource for clinicians to use for planning vocational rehabilitation/support in the course of routine practice. An overview of the conceptualisation, design and development is being presented for publication elsewhere. In brief, it included a mixed methods design incorporating:a conceptual review;qualitative work to inform the provisional structure of the tool, item definition, scoring framework, and the manual for training and score derivation; andquantitative evaluation of psychometric properties.

The conceptual review is published \[[@CR2]\] and the qualitative work underpinning item generation and evaluation of utility and usability is described in more detail elsewhere. In this paper, we describe an evaluation of scoring accuracy, intra- and inter-rater reliability as part of (c).

Setting and Design {#Sec200}
==================

Development of the WSS involved an iterative process of testing and refinement. To extend the eventual generalizability and utility of the tool, this was conducted in two different health cultures and services settings---a local community-based vocational rehabilitation setting in New Zealand and a tertiary post-acute, primary hospital-based rehabilitation service in the UK. Two rounds of evaluation were undertaken during that process.A preliminary round of inter-rater reliability testing undertaken in New Zealand (round 1) utilising case histories, led to the identification and adjustment of weaker items within the tool.Following revision based on the results of the preliminary round and the development of a set of test vignettes with reference standards, further evaluation was undertaken in the UK (round 2) as the penultimate stage in its production, to assess scoring accuracy as well as inter- and intra-rater reliability.

The Work-ability Support Scale (WSS) {#Sec3}
====================================

The WSS is a tool designed to:Assess the individual's ability to work and support needs in the context of their normal work environment, following the onset of acquired disability,Support decision-making with regard to vocational rehabilitation.

It encompasses the complexity of physical, cognitive and behavioural challenges that are typically associated with neurological disability. However, it also has application in the more general context of work-related disability.

In its clinical application, the WSS is intended to be applied by a clinician on the basis of direct observation and interview with managers/co-workers in the course of a work-based vocational assessment. Alternatively, however, it may also be applied as part of screening to determine whether return to work is likely to be possible at an earlier stage in recovery. In this case, rating would be based on the anticipated performance in the workplace, deduced from off-site assessment of function in relation to a description of the individual's work-based activities and job role. This type of application has been used to useful effect in a number of work-planning scenarios in the UK setting, including:where withdrawal from work was considered the only appropriate option, and a timely decision was required to avoid the individual losing out on pension payments (the WSS identifying that the likely level of work support required would be unsustainable).where the individual and/or their family had difficulty accepting that return to their current job role was not a realistic option. Scoring of the WSS supported dialogue between the patient and team as a step towards accepting exploration of alternative work and life roles.where return to work was considered feasible, but a strong case had to be put forward to support an application for funding for vocational rehabilitation.

The conceptual design of the WSS was based on a 7-level scoring framework similar to that of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM) \[[@CR3]\]. The FIM is the most widely used outcome measure for rehabilitation across the world, and this framework was chosen because clinicians are broadly familiar with this concept.

The WSS is divided into two main parts.

Part A is a 16-item scale divided into three domains of work-related function:Physical function (five items)Thinking and communicating (five items)Social/behavioural function within the work-place (six items).

Each item is rated on a standardised ordinal 7-level scoring system ranging from 7 (completely independent) to 1 (totally unable), with the levels between reflecting an increasing requirement for help/support and the consequent decrease in work productivity.

For example:At level 7, the individual manages all of that aspect of his/her work without help. He/she performs independently without undue effort, and without the need for job modification. He/she requires no more equipment or strategies than would be considered normal for the role. Work productivity is fully maintained.At level 1, he/she effectively unable or require so much supervision/support that work productivity would be minimal.

Part B is 12-item scale of contextual factors, relating to personal and environmental/support factors which may influence return to work. These are also divided into three domains:Personal factorsEnvironmental factorsBarriers to return to work.

Originally scored on a five-point scale, the scaling was adjusted after the first round of inter-rater testing to a simpler 3-point scale indicating the overall effect of the contextual factor (positive effect = +1, neutral or unknown effect = 0, negative effect = −1).

The final tool structure and scoring levels are given in "[Appendix](#Sec16){ref-type="sec"}". It is recommended that the WSS is always applied using the scoring manual to ensure scoring accuracy, and this may be downloaded freely from our website <http://www.csi.kcl.ac.uk/wss.html>.

Case Histories and Vignettes {#Sec4}
----------------------------

In line with previous studies of this kind \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\] we used case histories and test vignettes to describe various levels of independence in work-related function as the test material for the purpose of evaluation. The production of generalisable data on inter-rater reliability presents a challenge for tools that measure functional ability, because of the practical difficulty of assembling a large number of raters around an individual patient to observe the same task in real-life settings. Proxy materials, such as case histories, videos or vignettes are therefore frequently used for preliminary testing \[[@CR6]\].A case history is a short monologue describing a range of different attributes and characteristics relevant to the domains of interest, from which the rater extracts the relevant information to apply a rating for each item in the measurement tool.A set of vignettes provides more concrete and specific descriptions of function, focussing on one item at a time, and fixing the level of ability within that item \[[@CR7]\].

When several raters use case histories to apply a measure independently, variations in scoring levels may reflect (a) the information they extracted to rate a given item and (b) their interpretation of that information to fit within the cut-points of the scale. When vignettes are used, the information is more standardised, so that variation is attributable to (b) alone. In theory therefore vignettes should produce less inter-rater variation. However, this depends to some extent on how they are written, and on how closely the vignette description mirrors the language of the measurement tool.

Round 1: Preliminary Evaluation of Inter-rater Reliability {#Sec5}
==========================================================

The first round of evaluation was undertaken in NZ in 2009/10, in the context of community-based services. The design of this phase was based around multiple raters scoring case histories, which were written up from clinical assessments.

**Case Histories** {#d30e436}
------------------

A set of 30 case histories were written up by Authors JF and KM from detailed notes taken during clinical work site assessments. The assessments were conducted by trained occupational therapists working in a vocational rehabilitation setting, and the clients of these assessments gave informed consent for notes from their assessment to be anonymised and written up as case histories for the research. Each case history was about 800--1,500 words and contained information about the individual, their clinical condition, their work role and a range of information about their working ability, relationship with colleagues and other specific information that would enable the rater to score each item. The case histories spanned a range of neurological and musculoskeletal problems of varying severity leading to a range of cognitive and/or physical disabilities. They also included a wide range of jobs and work roles in different contexts, including indoor and outdoor occupations.

**Raters** {#d30e442}
----------

Five occupational therapists were recruited from community-based services providing vocational rehabilitation. The raters were all experienced work-place assessors who had not previously been involved with the cases described in the histories.

All raters were novice to using the WSS, so underwent a 4-h training session which used a similar format as standard FIM-training in New Zealand. It included an overview of the tool and scoring structure, orientation to the scoring manual, and practice cases which were worked through using the scoring manual and discussed in groups.

After the training, each rater scored the 30 case histories over a four-week period, again using the scoring manual. The cases were randomly numbered to avoid any systematic bias, and each assessor was presented with the cases in a different order to avoid any effects based on the order of rating.

Raters gave a score for each item for each case history and made comments where they felt scoring decisions were difficult to make or item descriptions were ambiguous. These comments were subsequently analysed to identify remaining ambiguities in item description and scoring instructions. Based on this feedback, revisions were made to the affected items and further inter-rater testing with four raters was conducted on the modified items only.

**Statistical Handling** {#d30e454}
------------------------

Inter-rater agreement was tested using the multi-rater method described by Fleiss \[[@CR8]\]. Kappa coefficients for multiple raters (mK) were calculated using the Statistical Analysis software (SAS^®^) macro MKappa \[[@CR9]\].

Results {#Sec6}
-------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows an item-by-item analysis of inter-rater agreement. The majority of Part A items showed moderate to substantial agreement. In response to feedback, '*communication*' was divided into two items (written and verbal); significant changes were made to three other items, and there was also some re-grouping within the subscales. However, the contextual items showed only fair agreement. Discussion indicated that the items in the contextual factors domain were too broad and very difficult to score, so a substantive restructuring of that part of the scale was undertaken. Following these revisions, five modified work functioning items and seven new contextual factors items were re-tested for inter-rater agreement, with modest improvements demonstrated. However, agreement was still only moderate for the contextual items and further adjustments were made, expanding the number of items and simplifying the rating to just three scoring levels indicating positive, neutral or negative impact.Table 1Results of preliminary evaluation of inter-rater agreement (round 1: New Zealand): item-by-item analysisItemInitial analysisFurther testing on revised items onlyFleiss kappa (mK) (95 % CI)Landis and Koch interpretationFleiss kappa (mK) (95 % CI)Landis and Koch interpretationPhysical function Physical and motor0.69 (0.65--0.73)SubstantialUnchangedNot re-tested Sensory and perceptual0.64 (0.58--0.70)SubstantialUnchangedNot re-tested Mobility and access0.61 (0.56--0.66)SubstantialUnchangedNot re-tested*Community mobility0.49* (*0.37--0.62*)*Moderate* Stamina and pacing0.56 (0.51--0.61)ModerateUnchangedNot re-testedThinking and communicating Cognitive0.64 (0.59--0.69)SubstantialUnchangedNot re-tested Planning and organising0.37 (0.32--0.42)Fair*Planning and organising0.45* (*0.33--0.56*)*Moderate* Problem solving0.51 (0.46--0.56)ModerateUnchangedNot re-tested Communication0.60 (0.54--0.65)Moderate*Communication* (*verbal*)*0.50* (*0.38--0.62*)*ModerateCommunication* (*written*)*0.31* (*0.16--0.45*)*Fair*Social behavioural Work practices/etiquette0.43 (0.38--0.48)Moderate*Self presentation0.29* (*0.22--0.36*)*Fair* Maintaining safety0.58 (0.53--0.63)ModerateUnchangedNot re-tested Interpersonal (clients)0.63 (0.58--0.68)SubstantialUnchangedNot re-tested Interpersonal (colleagues)0.60 (0.55--0.65)ModerateUnchangedNot re-tested Interpersonal (managers)0.52 (0.46--0.57)ModerateUnchangedNot re-tested Instruction and change0.48 (0.43--0.53)ModerateUnchangedNot re-testedContextual factors Transport0.25 (0.19--0.30)Fair*Personal support outside the workplace0.54* (*0.42--0.76*)*Moderate* Supports outside the workplace0.39 (0.33--0.45)Fair*Professional support outside the workplace0.59* (*0.42--0.76*)*Moderate* Attitudes and feelings towards work0.31 (0.25--0.37)Fair*Employer factors0.44* (*0.28--0.60*)*Moderate* Competing demands0.37 (0.31--0.42)Fair*Attitudes and feelings towards work0.41* (*0.25--0.58*)*Moderate* Knowledge, beliefs and expectations0.31 (0.26--0.36)Fair*Relationship with boss/supervisor0.77* (*0.62--0.92*)*SubstantialCompeting demands0.52* (*0.35--0.68*)*ModerateFinancial and legal factors0.64* (*0.48--0.80*)*Substantial*Items that were revised are shown in italics, together with the results of re-testing

Round 2: Evaluation of Scoring Accuracy, Inter- and Intra-rater Agreement {#Sec7}
=========================================================================

This further round of evaluation was undertaken in the UK in January 2011, during the penultimate stages of development, once the structure of the tool had stabilised. Conducted with primarily hospital-based clinicians, it sought to address the following:scoring accuracy of individuals and teams against the set of reference standard scores,inter-rater reliability for both individual and team scores, andintra-rater reliability for individual and team scores rated on two occasions 1 month apart.

Vignette Development {#Sec8}
--------------------

A possible weakness of the case histories such as those used in round 1 is that they contain a large amount of information requiring considerable concentration and retention on the part of the rater. Scoring differences may arise from the raters using different information from within the history to judge the level for a particular item. For round 2 in the UK we therefore used a more targeted vignette-based approach, analogous to the 'case studies' that are used for training and accreditation of the FIM in the US, Australia and the UK \[[@CR10]\]. A preliminary description is given of each hypothetical case, followed by a brief description in 50--100 words of their work-related function under each of the item headings in the WSS. This enables the vignette writers to ensure that each item is tested across the range of scores.

A series of vignettes was drawn up by authors KM and LTS. In order to mimic the complexity of cases seen in clinical practice \[[@CR4]\], they were designed to represent a range of difficulty for scorers---some led to a clearly evident score when referring to the manual, and others were less clear, requiring the rater to decide between one or more possible scoring levels. During development of the vignettes, the two authors first rated them independently, and then conferred to agree a 'correct' or reference standard rating to be assigned to each vignette.

When designing the study, consideration was given to rater burden among practising clinicians and the feasibility of rating large numbers of vignettes within an acceptable time allocation. The final set of 196 vignettes used for this evaluation related to 7 case studies---7 × 16 = 112 vignettes for Part A items and 7 × 12 = 84 for contextual items. The item scores were purposively chosen to provide good coverage of the range of possible scores for each item.

Vignette Rating {#Sec9}
---------------

Six clinicians took part in the study. No specific training was provided, but by this time the tool had been in routine clinical use within this unit for some years. To be included, participants were required:to have clinical experience in neurological rehabilitation focussed on work-related function,to have some experience with rating the WSS, andto be available for the two rating occasions 1 month apart.

The six raters were all affiliated to a large regional specialist neurorehabilitation unit spanning hospital and community outreach services in London, UK. All raters were occupational therapists, but were selected to represent a range of experience, both clinically and in use of the WSS, i.e. we included both senior and junior staff. They were organised into two teams, again representing a range of experience, in an attempt to mimic the pattern of scoring ability normal in clinical practice.

On the first occasion (test time 1), each clinician rated the vignettes individually, without conferring, but with reference to the scoring manual. As in round 1, the vignettes were presented to each of the raters in a different order. The following week, they met to score the vignettes as a team. This process was repeated 1 month later (test time 2), leaving sufficient time to limit recall bias. According to the manual, if there is disagreement between team members when rating as a team, the lower score is recorded (as is also the convention on rating the FIM).

Data Handling and Analysis {#Sec10}
--------------------------

The literature contains many different approaches to the testing of agreement between and within raters, and as yet no universal approach has emerged.The percentage of agreement between raters provides a simple descriptive analysis, but can be misleading as it does not take into account the extent of agreement that is simply due to chance.Cohen's kappa was introduced to adjust for chance agreement \[[@CR11]\], but un-weighted kappas do not account for the 'degree of disagreement', where disagreement of one category may be acceptable but wider disagreements may not.Weighted kappa coefficients were introduced in the late 1960s to provide partial credit for scaled disagreement \[[@CR12]\] and are recommended by the Medical Outcomes Trust to evaluate agreement between raters for ordinal scales \[[@CR13]\]. This is particularly relevant for long ordinal scales with more than five or six scoring levels per item.Cohen's kappa coefficients, however, test agreement between a single pair of raters. Fleiss 1971 proposed a method for generalisation of the kappa statistic to the measurement of agreement among multiple raters \[[@CR14]\], although this un-weighted method does not take any weighting of disagreements into account.An alternative approach used by some authors is to treat each combination of raters as a separate data pair \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. This means however, that each kappa coefficient represents multiple pairwise comparisons, thus effectively representing an average across the group. This is a potential statistical limitation especially if the data are unbalanced.

In this round, we evaluated scoring accuracy, intra-rater reliability, and inter-rater reliability.

The dataset comprised a total of 42 individual ratings (6 raters × 7 cases) and 14 team (2 team × 7 cases) ratings at each of the test times 1 and 2.Scoring accuracy was evaluated through rater agreement with the reference standard scores. Data were pooled from test times 1 and 2 to generate n = 84 individual paired ratings for each item, and n = 28 team ratings per item.Inter-rater reliability was evaluated at test time 1 only, testing agreement between all possible combinations of rater pairs for individuals and teams. For individual raters, 15 possible pairings generated 105 pairs (15 × 7). As there were only two teams, team ratings generated just N = 7 pairs.Intra-rater reliability was evaluated for both individual and team scores between paired ratings test times 1 and 2, giving n = 42 individual and 14 team ratings per item.

WSS total scores were compared using intra class correlation coefficients.

For item-by-item analysis we used a number of the approaches described above.For all comparisons, we report descriptive statistics in terms of percentage of absolute agreement. This provides the opportunity to compare individual and team ratings, even though, at n = 7 and n = 14 respectively, the numbers of team ratings were too small for statistical analysis of inter- and intra-rater reliability.We also report agreement ±1 level for Part A (which include 7 possible scoring levels)---but not for Part B (which includes only 3 levels).For scoring accuracy and intra-rater reliability we report weighted kappas.For inter-rater reliability we report both weighted kappas between all pair combinations and also Fleiss's kappa for multiple raters.

Linear-weighted Cohen's kappa statistics were computed using STATA version 12.1 (Stata Corp., 2012), and interpreted according to Landis and Koch's classifications \[[@CR15]\]. The 95 % CI for these weighted kappa statistics were calculated using bootstrapping, employing the method and macro given by Reichenheim \[[@CR16]\].

As with round one, inter-rater agreement was tested using the multi-rater method described by Fleiss \[[@CR8]\]. Kappa coefficients for multiple raters (mK) were calculated using the Statistical Analysis software (SAS^®^) macro MKappa \[[@CR9]\].

Results {#Sec11}
-------

### Scoring Accuracy {#Sec12}

Overall scoring accuracy was evaluated by ICCs comparing total subscale scores with reference standard ratings. ICCs for individual ratings for Part A and B were 0.95 (95 % CI 0.78--0.98) and 0.78 (90.67--0.85) respectively. The ICCs for team ratings were 0.96 (0.89--0.99) and 0.84 (0.69--0.92).

An item-by-item analysis of scoring accuracy in relation to reference standard scores is shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} using linear-weighted kappa (kw).Table 2Agreement between reference standard scores and ratings by individuals and teams, using pooled data from time 1 and 2Individual raters (n = 84 paired ratings)Teams (n = 28 paired ratings)% Absolute agreement% Agreement ±1Cohen's kappa (kw)95 % CI for kw% Absolute agreement% Agreement ±1Cohen's kappa (kw)95 % CI for kw*Part A*1. Physical and motor89980.940.90--0.98961000.980.94--1.002. Sensory and perceptual761000.890.84--0.93931000.970.91--1.003. Mobility and access68980.840.78--0.90791000.910.82--0.974. Community mobility70750.780.69--0.8675860.790.63--0.925. Stamina and pacing47870.710.63--0.7854890.740.61--0.866. Cognitive75860.830.76--0.9082860.860.70--0.967. Planning and organising75890.810.71--0.9086930.910.78--0.988. Problem solving67830.760.68--0.8475890.800.69--0.919. Communication (verbal)65980.810.74--0.88711000.850.76--0.9310. Communication (written)76930.820.74--0.8979960.860.72--0.9511. Self presentation64810.740.65--0.8371750.760.57--0.9012. Maintaining safety48930.710.60--0.7953930.680.46--0.8313. Interpersonal (clients)52770.710.63--0.7961890.800.69--0.9014. Interpersonal (colleagues)43910.710.63--0.7743960.740.64--0.8315. Interpersonal (managers)58910.750.68--0.8271960.850.75--0.9316. Instruction and change79870.830.74--0.9186960.920.82--0.99*Part B*1. Desire to work88--0.800.70--0.9096--0.940.80--1.002. Confidence83--0.810.70--0.9089--0.890.76--1.003. Realistic expectations83--0.810.72--0.9086--0.850.71--0.964. Personal support79--0.720.56--0.8475--0.610.27--0.855. Peer support in work81--0.740.61--0.8586--0.800.59--0.956. Employer contact76--0.600.42--0.7564--0.520.21--0.767. Employer flexibility85--0.580.43--0.7582--0.610.36--0.858. Vocational support63--0.530.37--0.6664--0.580.36--0.799. Competing demands93--0.910.81--0.9689--0.880.71--1.0010. Financial disincentives67--0.610.48--0.7364--0.570.36--0.7911. Legal57--0.340.18--0.5175--0.630.37--0.8612. Other factors86--0.700.55--0.8679--0.560.31--0.87

Agreement between the test ratings and reference standard scores, was either in the 'Substantial' (kw 0.71--0.78) or 'almost perfect' (0.81--94) range for all Part A items confirming a high level of scoring accuracy for this part of the scale. Three of the 12 contextual items ('Employer contact', 'Employer flexibility', and 'Vocational support') achieved only moderate scoring accuracy (kw 0.53--0.60), and 'Legal issues' showed only slight agreement (kw 0.34 95 % CI 0.18--0.51) with the reference scores.

When vignettes were rated by a team, the scoring accuracy was marginally higher, achieving a mean 73 % (SD 15) absolute accuracy, compared with 66 % (SD 13) for individual ratings in Part A. For Part B, the mean percentage accuracy of team and individual ratings were similar (78 % (SD 11) and 79 % (SD 11) respectively).

The mean differences between the rater scores and the reference standard scores for the 16 Part A items were compared using paired t tests taking *p* ≤ 0.003 as the threshold for significant to account for multiple tests. This showed that individual raters scored significantly higher than the reference standard on 9/16 items (other item differences being non-significant). When rating in groups, however, scores were significantly higher for only one item (all other item differences again non-significant). This suggests that (a) discussion assisted more accurate scoring (in relation to the reference scores) and (b) raters were following the manual instruction to record the lower score where group members disagreed.

### Inter-rater Reliability {#Sec13}

Inter-rater reliability is summarised in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Inter-rater agreement between of individual and team ratings (time 1 only)Individual raters (n = 105 paired ratings)Multi-rater analysis 6 rater pairsTeam ratings (n = 7 paired ratings)% Absolute agreement% Agreement ±1Cohen's kappa (kw)95 % CI for kwFleiss kappa95 % CI% Absolute agreement% Agreement ±1*Part A*1. Physical and motor82950.900.85--0.940.790.71--0.87861002. Sensory and perceptual741000.880.83--0.920.680.59--0.77861003. Mobility and access53900.730.65--0.800.450.37--0.53571004. Community mobility73950.810.70--0.900.660.57--0.75861005. Stamina and pacing67910.830.77--0.880.610.52--0.6957866. Cognitive59830.720.64--0.800.490.40--0.581001007. Planning and organising66860.700.59--0.810.600.52--0.6871868. Problem solving57770.700.63--0.780.490.41--0.5771869. Communication (verbal)68900.770.70--0.840.530.44--0.635710010. Communication (written)64880.740.65--0.810.580.50--0.677110011. Self presentation71860.780.70--0.870.630.53--0.73577112. Maintaining safety57930.740.65--0.820.430.33--0.53718613. Interpersonal (clients)54790.730.65--0.790.430.34--0.5210010014. Interpersonal (colleagues)50830.720.64--0.780.370.28--0.477110015. Interpersonal (managers)49730.630.53--0.710.340.25--0.435710016. Instruction and change58780.690.59--0.780.470.37--0.56100100*Part B*1. Desire to work85--0.670.56--0.780.630.48--0.7986--2. Confidence73--0.630.51--0.760.560.42--0.7186--3. Realistic expectations81--0.760.65--0.850.670.51--0.83100--4. Personal support83--0.690.51--0.830.590.44--0.7486--5. Peer support in work76--0.680.55--0.790.620.47--0.76100--6. Employer contact63--0.220.00--0.390.170.02--0.3143--7. Employer flexibility80--0.500.34--0.640.490.33--0.6586--8. Vocational support57--0.410.27--0.560.340.21--0.4857--9. Competing demands92--0.910.84--0.960.860.70--1.0071--10. Financial disincentives79--0.730.61--0.820.630.48--0.7942--11. Legal43--0.110.00--0.270.070.00--0.2257--12. Other factors84--0.690.54--0.820.710.57--0.8557--

ICCs for individual inter-rater agreement at test time 1 were 0.97 (95 % CI 0.96--0.99) for Part A and 0.72 (0.50--0.93) for Part B.

Using linear-weighted kappas, agreement between individual raters ranged from kw 0.63--0.90 for all Part A items confirming a high level of inter-rater reliability. In Part B, 'Employer contact' and 'Vocational support' again achieved only moderate levels of agreement (0.41 and 0.22 respectively) and 'Legal issues' showed very poor agreement (kw 0.11 (95 % CI −0.05 to 0.27)).

Inter-rater reliability was marginally higher for team ratings mean 73 % (SD 15) absolute agreement compared with 63 % (SD 9) for individual ratings in Part A. For Part B, percentage accuracy of team and individual ratings were similar \[76 (SD 21) and 75 (SD 14)\]. Kappa coefficients were not calculated because of the small number of paired team ratings.

In Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} we have also included an analysis of Fleiss multi-rater kappas. These (unweighted) kappa coefficients are significantly lower than the linear-weighted Cohen's kappa statistics for the same dataset---mK for Part A ranged from 0.07 to 0.79, and for Part B from 0.07 to 0.86. They are included to highlight this difference (see "[Discussion](#Sec15){ref-type="sec"}" section). Although not strictly comparable with the round 1 analysis (because of the different number of cases in the two evaluations) they give a broad indication that agreement is similar to that seen in round 1 in the physical and cognitive domains, but somewhat lower in the social/behavioural domain.

Despite the lower values compared with linear weighted kappas, the mK coefficients generally reflect a similar pattern, identifying the same three poorly performing contextual items---Employer contact, Vocational support and Legal issues.

### Intra-rater Reliability {#Sec14}

Intra-rater reliability is summarised in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.Table 4Intra-rater agreement between of individual and team ratingsIndividual raters (n = 42 paired ratings)Team ratings (n = 14)% Absolute agreement% Agreement ±1Cohen's kappa (kw)95 % CI for kw% Absolute agreement% Agreement ±1*Part A*1. Physical and motor91950.910.82--0.96931002. Sensory and perceptual711000.870.79--0.93861003. Mobility and access60950.790.67--0.88711004. Community mobility861000.950.91--0.98931005. Stamina and pacing71970.870.79--0.9379936. Cognitive76900.850.74--0.94931007. Planning and organising60810.690.52--0.8171868. Problem solving67830.780.66--0.8771869. Communication (verbal)81970.890.80--0.968610010. Communication (written)62830.710.54--0.83869311. Self presentation67830.780.62--0.90869312. Maintaining safety67950.810.66--0.90797913. Interpersonal (clients)62740.730.62--0.86798614. Interpersonal (colleagues)52830.730.61--0.83798615. Interpersonal (managers)57880.730.60--0.83798616. Instruction and change69900.800.65--0.917993*Part B*1. Desire to work86--0.740.63--0.9193--2. Confidence79--0.710.50--0.8779--3. Realistic expectations91--0.880.74--0.98100--4. Personal support91--0.820.58--0.9779--5. Peer support in work81--0.750.56--0.89100--6. Employer contact83--0.710.47--0.9079--7. Employer flexibility93--0.820.67--0.9486--8. Vocational support62--0.500.28--0.7057--9. Competing demands95--0.920.76--1.0093--10. Financial disincentives91--0.850.69--0.9879--11. Legal69--0.540.34--0.7464--12. Other factors79--0.540.30--0.8179--

ICCs for individual intra-rater agreement between test time 1 and 2 were 0.97 (95 % CI 0.95--0.99) for Part A and 0.89 (0.81--0.94) for Part B.

Item-by-item again analysis again showed 'substantial' to 'almost perfect' intra-rater agreement across all Part A items (kw 0.71--0.95) and were generally also satisfactory for Part B with the exception of two items---'Vocational support' and 'Legal issues' which showed moderate agreement (kw 0.50 and 0.54 respectively).

Intra-rater reliability improved for Part A items when clinicians rated in teams---mean 82 % (SD 8) agreement for team scoring compared with 69 % (SD 11) for individual rating. But once again, team and individual rating were similar for Part B items---mean 83 % (SD 10) and 82 % (SD 13) respectively.

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

In this article we have described an iterative process of evaluation and adjustment of the WSS, across two continents and in service settings spanning hospital and community. This approach was deliberately utilised to ensure that the final tool would have applicability across a range of health culture and experience.

The initial evaluation, based on case histories in the context of community-based rehabilitation in New Zealand, led to a significant restructuring and re-design to make the tool more useable by clinicians. The subsequent vignette-based study, centred on a primarily hospital-based service in the UK, demonstrated acceptable levels of scoring accuracy and reliability for the WSS Part A, both between raters and over time. Team ratings are expected to be more reliable, which may reflect both a learning effect and the instruction in the manual to record the lower score in the event of disagreement. In this study the tendency for teams to record lower item scores than individual raters suggests that they were following this instruction, which tends to reduce variation. Nevertheless, although team ratings were marginally more reliable than individual ratings, the latter still achieved very acceptable overall levels of accuracy and reliability and may therefore be considered adequate for clinical practice.

Part B (contextual items) proved more problematic to rate, despite the adjustments made after the preliminary round of evaluation. Rating of 'Personal' factors---such as having the desire or confidence to work, realistic expectations and personal support from family/friends achieved acceptable scoring accuracy and reliability in all cases. However 'Environmental factors'---in particular 'Employer contact and flexibility' or 'Vocational rehabilitation/support' appeared to be more open to interpretation. 'Barriers to return to work' caused confusion because of the negative scoring system. However, even after this was corrected, the item concerning 'Legal issues' continued to show poor reliability. These scoring difficulties could either be due to the item descriptions or to the fact the vignettes for these items were harder to rate.

Vignettes were designed to mimic the complexity of cases seen in clinical practice with some being harder than others to rate, so the authors reviewed all the reference standard scores and discussed the ratings with the teams. These reflections identified some particular problems with the 'zero' and 'positive' scores for contextual items. For example, an on-going legal compensation claim was generally accepted as a negative influence on return to work, but the absence of such a case was variably interpreted as either 'neutral' or 'positive'. Further adjustments have since been made to the scoring manual to instruct the rater to default to 'zero' scores for the contextual items, and only rate scores on either side of this if a given factor presents a clear positive or negative influence. Nevertheless, the findings presented here across several rounds of evaluation suggest that the contextual items are (and probably always will be) vulnerable to variable interpretation. Whilst clinicians agree that these are important factors to take account of in individual care planning, for the purpose of measurement, we suggest they should be used as a clinical checklist alongside the WSS, rather than as an integral part of the measurement tool.

In this study, we also explored a variety of approaches to measuring agreement. Because the WSS items comprise seven scoring levels, weighted kappas were considered to be most relevant and we also reported percentage of agreement ±1 scoring level. As may be expected, the weighted kappa statistics provided an estimate of agreement somewhere between the percentage of 'absolute agreement' and 'agreement ±1'. For inter-rater reliability, there was some concern that multiple pairwise comparisons using linear weighted kappas may give spuriously high results, and for this reason we also applied the (un-weighted) Fleiss multi-rater method which gave substantially more conservative estimates of agreement---again as would be expected. The future design of a weighted method for calculating multi-rater kappa statistics would be a welcome statistical development, but to our knowledge no such technique currently exists. In the meantime, these differences highlight the importance of reporting the statistical methods used, as they may otherwise lead to significantly different conclusions about the reliability of tool performance.

Our findings must be interpreted in the light of some clear limitations to the study.Vignettes were chosen in this evaluation to provide a stable, fictional presentation of a patient's functional ability. This ensures that different raters are basing their scores on the same information. They do, however, provide a limited insight into the patient's holistic ability, and cannot entirely replace field testing.The vignette sample size was strictly suboptimal. The computation of Cohen's kappa values is often said to require a sample size of 2K^2^ \[[@CR4]\] which in this context would be 98. There is always a balance to be found between the use of hard-pressed clinicians' time, and obtaining optimal numbers for statistical analysis. Introducing more vignettes would have reduced the number of volunteers, so compromise was therefore accepted. However, as increasing the sample size tends to increase the estimates of agreement, which were high even with a small sample, it is unlikely an expanded dataset would have altered our conclusions significantly.The weighted kappa coefficients for inter- and intra-rater agreement were calculated on pooled samples for all six raters and thus effectively represent the average across the group. This is a potential statistical limitation if the data are unbalanced. At a clinical level, however, the pooling of data supports generalisability as the full range of inter-rater variability is represented.The unit where the round 2 (UK) evaluation was undertaken was one of the locations in which the WSS was developed. Although the raters were purposively chosen to represent a range of experience, they would undoubtedly have had more experience with the WSS, than the average clinical centre using the scale, at least when it is first introduced.

Not withstanding these limitations, the findings provide preliminary evidence of reliability, which supports use of the WSS as a reproducible tool for assessing work-ability. Further testing in a wider sample and in the context of clinical application is now recommended.

Appendix: The Work-ability Support Scale (WSS) {#Sec16}
==============================================

Part A: 16 items---each item is rated on 7-level scoring system*Physical*1. Physical and motorPhysical and motor skills required to do the job (e.g. lifting, dexterity, coordination, balance)2. Sensory and perceptualSensory and perceptual skills required to do the job. Includes both sensory (e.g. vision) and perceptual (e.g. perception of differences between objects)3. Mobility and accessAbility to move around in the work environment and access areas, facilities and equipment for the job4. Community mobilityMoving around the community for work requirements, travelling to and from work and community mobility5. Stamina and pacingAbility to manage fatigue, and stamina to work through a normal working day*Thinking and communicating*6. CognitiveAbility to manage memory, attention, concentration, etc. requirements of the job7. Planning and organisingAbility to initiate, plan and organise as required for the job8. Problem solvingAbility to deal with non-routine or unexpected events in the workplace such as interruptions, problem solve and work to own initiative when things change9. Communication (verbal)Verbal communication ability including production and understanding of verbal communications10. Communication (written)Reading, writing and understanding of written material as required for the job*Social/behavioural*11. Self presentationTime keeping, appropriate dress and self presentation for the particular job role12. Maintaining safetyAbility to maintain safety of themselves and others in the work environment13. Interpersonal (clients)Interpersonal skills, professional and social interaction with clients/customers14. Interpersonal (colleagues)Interpersonal skills, professional and social interaction with work colleagues15. Interpersonal (managers)Interpersonal skills, professional interaction with management16. Instruction and changeAppropriate reaction to supervisory instruction and/or correction regarding work activities. Ability to correct errors, accept changes in work tasks, etcScoring levels: Part A*Independent*Level 7Independence without modification\
 No problem at any level with managing the requirements of the jobLevel 6Independence with modification\
 Some consideration for time or effort\*\
 Or requires adaptation/strategies/equipment above the ordinary provided for the job in order to function independently\
 Able to self-prompt/correct or to structure his/her own environment\
 Minimal reduction in work productivity*Supported working*Level 5Supervision/set-up\
 Requires someone else to set-up equipment or prompt on strategies\
 Or externally structured work environment.\
 Monitoring---with only occasional prompting/correctionLevel 4Minimal support\
 Able to manage \>75 % of the time in that aspect of the job\
 Regular planned intervention or support only\
 Work productivity only mildly affectedLevel 3Moderate support\
 Able to manage more than half the time in that aspect of the job\
 Infrequent\*\* unplanned intervention on top of regular monitoring\
 Work productivity moderately affectedLevel 2Maximal support\
 Able to manage less than half the time in that aspect of the job\
 Frequent unplanned intervention on top of regular monitoring\
 Work productivity severely affectedLevel 1Constant support---or effectively unable\
 Effectively unable or manages \<25 % of the time\
 Unplanned intervention many times a dayUnable to scoreUnable to score due to insufficient information. More information required\* 'Safety' is not included in level 6 as maintaining safety is included as an item on its own merit\*\* Frequency of unplanned interventions not rigidly defined in terms of time---it may vary for different itemsPart B Contextual FactorsItemContents*Personal factors*1. Desire to workDoes N want to return to/remain in work?2. ConfidenceDoes N feel confident in their ability to cope with work?3. Realistic expectationsDoes N have realistic expectations with respect to his/her working ability and return to work?4. Personal supportIs there support from friends and family for N to return to work?*Environmental factors* (*within the work place*)5. Peer support in workIs there support from N's workmates colleagues for N to return to work?6. Employer contactIs there contact with N's employers with respect to return to work?7. Employer flexibilityIs the employer willing to take positive steps to facilitate N's return to work? (e.g. making adaptations to the job, the workplace etc.)8. Vocational support/rehabilitationIs there formal support from external services to coordinate return to work? (e.g. vocational rehab, disability employment service, case manager etc.)*Barriers to return to work* (*Note negative scoring for this section*---*use score sheet*)9. Competing demandsAre there issues outside of work that potentially conflict with work commitment?10. Financial disincentivesAre there any financial barriers to return to work? (e.g. insurance/unemployment benefits)11. LegalAre there any legal issues which present a barrier to N returning to work? (e.g. ongoing litigation)12. Other factorsAre there any other factors positive or negative affecting N's ability to return to/remain in work?Scoring levels: Part AScoringDescriptionNot scored+1Positive effect0Neutral/not sure/not applicableMore information needed−1Negative effect
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